
Loan Lerman

   His name is Laon Lerman. He is an actor. He played in Percy Jackson. He is 19 years old. Laon is wearing 
black tight jeans, a black classic skirt, a grey classic jumper and black converse. his style is classic. In my 
opinion, he is a good actor. He is very beautiful and he is young. Loan Lerman is funkier than Zac Efron. Loan 
Lerman is fancier than Zac Efron. Laon Lerman is cooler than Zac efron.

 

Loan Lerman                              Zac Efron 

  AUTEFORT Noëmie 4B 

Eminem 

Eminem has got name is marchal. He is wearing blackand white jacket and white T 
shirt. He

Is wearing a great necklasse .He hase got a blue eyes and small mouth.Eminem is 
verry tall.

Eminem he has got short hair than mika. Eminem is stronger than Mika.

Jérémie



Manon BENETEAU 4B

 

 

This celebrity is Laury Thilleman. She is the miss France. She is 19 years old. She wants to present her 

own TV show.

She is wearing a black tight jumpsuit of surf. She is wearing her white, blue and golden « Miss France 2011 » 
scarf. She has a brown long hair. She carris a white surf. She is in the beach.

I choose Laury Tilleman because she is younger than other celebrity. She is not very famous but she is the 
best because she is french : she is Britone.

                                                                          

EVA LONGORIA ( born Marche 15, 1975) is an American actress, best known for portraying 
Gabrielle Solis on the ABC elevision series Despera Hausewives      EVA LONGORIA was bor in   
corpus Chrit nueces country texa daughter of tejan parents age:36 ans.

Description: vs
_ She is wearing red a dress and red a high heel.

 Eva is taller tan Britnay and Eva's a dress are hipper red than Britnay's.

In my opinion i love look Eva. I think it' very personally

BEN ABID DORA 4B
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I would like to present Robert De Niro. Robert is an actor. From my point of view he is the best actor in the 
world because he received 6 Oscars and 2 Golden-Globe. He is sixty-two years-old and lives in Los Angeles. 
Robert plays in thirty seven movie for example : “ The Godfather”.
 
He is tall and he has a short brown hair. This actor is often wearing a black old-fashioned suit with tie. I 
choose Robert De Niro because I like The “Godfather” !
 
I think Robert De Niro is more mysterious than Al Pacino and he is more famous than Marlon Brando… I 
LIKE ROBERT DE NIRO !
 

Victor Gandon 4B

 Enrique Iglesias 
 

 Enrique Iglesias is a singer .He has born 8 th may 1975.He is, today 
36.He is Spanish. Enrique Iglesias is an author, composer interpret. His 
real name is Enrique Miguel Iglesias Presley.

 Enrique Iglesias is wearing a green jacket and black t-shirt. He is 
wearing blue jeans and black shoes. His style is funky and fashionable.

He is the most beautiful singer in the world. I think he is the most 
famous singer. I love his way of dance, sing and move.

 Enrique Iglesias has nicer voice than Christophe Maé. Enrique Iglesias 
is more famous than Christophe Maé. Enrique Iglesias is more 
rebellious than Christophe Maé. Enrique Iglesias sing better than 
Christophe Maé.He is trendier than Christophe Maé. He is more 
dynamic than Christophe Maé.He dances better than Christophe Maé. 
Enrique Iglesias has nicer than Christophe Maé.
Charlène Dubarry
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I think Will Smith is the best actor of action film. He's wearing usually a black long and leather jacket, a black shirt, a 
white T-shirt and black jean's. He played in I-Robot, Bad Boy and full another. He is stronger than Bruce Willis. He is 
more mysterious and taller than Brad Pitt. Will Smith is more rebellious than Michel Ange. He is perfect.

Léger Léo 4B

His name is Usher. He is an singer.

Usher is wearing a white t-shirt and a grey necklace. He is wearing a white and 
beige checkered shirt. He is wearing a pink jacket. Usher is wearing a grey ring 
and black watch, two grey earrings. He is wearing a white belt and white jeans. 
Usher is wearing a grey at and a string.

This is really cool. This has nothing to do whit singer justin Bieber. Usher is the 
coolest and trendiest. He is more beautiful than justin bieber. I choose usher 
because he is the best.

PRODHOMME Lauréna 4°B

Her name is Kenza Farah, she is 25. She is singer. Her style is casual. She is verry beautiful. In my opinion Kenza 
Farah is te best singer. She is popular. In the picture, Kenza Farah is wearing black jeans, a grey, clanck and white 
top. She's wearing a white and black sneackers. She's wearing a black glove, and a bracelet. I prefer Kenza Farah 

than Tigane. Kenza Farah is mor cool than Tigane. Tigane is the worst singer in the world. Kenza Farah is yonger and 
trendier than Tigane. Personnaly I prefer Kenza Farah. Jasmine Ripoche. 
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EVA LONGORIA  
 
Her name’s Eva Longoria. She is 36. She is an 
American actress. She plays in “ Desperate 
Housewife”. In this series, her name is Gabrielle 
Solis. Before, she was a model.  
 
 
She is wearing a yellow flashy dress with a bow tie with high heels. 
Eva has a little handbag, a ring and earrings. She often wears dresses. 
Her style is very beautiful, fancy, trendy. She is funky and formal!  
 
In my opinion, she is the best actress of all the girls. Eva Longoria is 
the funniest actress. From my point of view , she is the best actress in 
Desperate Housewife. She excels everyone. It’s for this, I chose this 
person.  
 
She is famous, popular, nice. Longoria is not really different, 
antisocial, stupid. She is successful. Lots of people don’t like this 
actress. I don’t know why! Eva Longoria is better than Angelina Joli. 
She is more beautiful than her. She is playing better than Angelina 
Joli.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
                                                                                                                      Elsa BAUFRETON 
 



         ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 
 

His name complete is Enrique Miguel 
Iglesias Presley. He is 36 years old. He was 
born on the 8 May of 1975 in Madrid. He is 
a singer, an author, an interpreter. He is 
Spanish. 

He is wearing a grey T-shirt, a white classic 
shirt, a black Jacket, blue Jeans and a black classic belt. His style is 
hip and funky. He is wearing often a necklace.   

From my point of view, he is the best singer in the world. I think he 
is the most beautiful singer. He has got the most beautiful voice. I 

choose Enrique Iglesias because I love his voice, his songs, his 
appearance… He is charming and bewitching.  

Enrique Iglesias is older, cuter and more beautiful than Justin 
Bieber. He is a better singer than Justin Bieber and Enrique’s voice 
is more beautiful than Justin Bieber’s voice.  

 

                            Eloïse Chouteau 4.B 



His name is David Guetta. He is 43 years and is a disc jockey, producteur. I have a 
grey, black and white t-shirt, blue jeans, a watch and chain. He is well dressed, I 
chose David Guetta because I like his song. It’s the best disc jockey in the world. 
David Guetta is more beautiful than Justin Bieber. David Guetta is better dressed 
than Justin Bieber. David Guetta is all just stranger than Justin Bieber.
 

MAURILLE Clément 4B

His name is Bruno Mars, he is 24 years old. He was born on the wednesday 8th 
of october 1986. His job is a singer. B.M. is American. 
He is wearing black trousers, a white classis T-shirt, a black funky jacket and a 
black watch. He has got a casual hat everyday. He is fancy. He has got brown 
eyes and short black hair. He is wearing a grey and black necklace. 
I choice this celebrity because he is beautiful. I love his songs, ‘Grenade’ is my 
favorite. He is the best singer. I prefer Bruno Mars to Justin Bieber because I 
don’t like the songs of J.B. Justin is the youngest and Bruno is the most 
mysterious. 
 

    Bruno Mars                                                                                       Justin Bieber                                                                                                                                By Axelle Bouyer 4B 
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Her name is Nolwenn Leroy. She is a french singer. She is 
28 jears old.  

She is wearing a white and red loose dress, red ballet shoes. 
She is wearing a silver watch, a grey hand-
bag, earrings and a ring. She is classic.  

In my opinion, she is very beautiful. From 
my point of view, she is a very singer. I 
don't understand the people who don't like 
Nolwenn Leroy. Personnaly, I like Nolwenn.  

 

I choose Nolwenn because she is the best 
and she is the most beautiful. Nolwenn is the most 
mysterious. She is older than Justin Bieber. She is more 
beautiful than Justin. Nolwenn 's hair is shorter than 
Justin's hair. She is more intelligent than Justin. 

 
FREMONDIERE Hélène 4 B 
 



Will SMITH

   His name is Will SMITH, he is 33 years old and he is an actor. He is black.

  His style is classic because he is wearing a blue jeans jacket, a grey classic T-shirt, 

a brown hand-bag,  blue casual trousers and brown shoes.

   I chose this actor because I think Will SMITH is the best actor in the world and he 

is the most famous.

   Will SMITH is better actor than Eddy MURPHY and he is crazier than Eddy 

MURPHY.

Amaury Séché
4ème B

   Michael Jackson

His name is Michael Jackson. His job is a singer His nationality is 
American . He is wearing a black 
shirt , black jacket and a white suit . He is wearing a black belt a little 
tissue and a white trousers . His hair is long and black . His eyes are little 
. His clothes are fancy. Michael Jackson is the best singre in the world . 
He is mor misterious than Jonny Haliday . His clothes are more 
fassionable than Elvis Presley.

Guillaume



Writing an article on a celebrity : 
Taylor LAUTNER

Taylor Lautner was born on the 11th  February in 1992. Today, he is 19. He is American. He plays 
in “Twilight” in the role of  Jacob Black. 

He is the best actor. Personally, I find he is more beautiful than “Edward” (Robert Pattinson) in 
Twilight (laugh!) and “Edward” is the coldest. I like them!

He has got black hair and black eyes. He is slim and tall. On a picture, he is wearing a black and 
white checkered shirt. He wears often a black suit with a black simple tie. His style is classic.

by Charline GAUTIER

Robert P. in Twilight



usher  
 

His name is Usher Raymond Terry he is 32 years and he is a singer . He is 
Americain . 

He is wearing a black jacket and he is wearing a white T-shirt . He is wearing blue 
jeans and white shoes and white hat . His style is funky and fashionnable . 

I chose this character because i like his songs . My opinion is that he is 
fashionnable . Personnaly he is a cool and mysterious . Usher is the best singer in 
America . Usher is the trendiest . Usher is the most popular . 

Usher is more popular than Eddy Murphy . Usher is more fashionable than Eddy 
Murphy . Eddy Murphy is funnier than Usher . Usher is taller than Eddy Murphy . 
Usher is younger than Eddy Murphy . 

 

  

 

 

Maxence vincent 4b 

 



Elisio Bréger

Sisi – K 
His name is Sisi – K . He ‘s 20 years old . He is a singer . His 
nationalitu is Congolese. 

His style is “ Kuduro . He ‘s wearing blue jeans , a black jacket , a 
white cap and a green watch .  

Personnaly , I choose the celebrity because I like the singer and hi 
style.He is the best singer in the world .  

Sisi – K is youngest than Madonna .  

Madonna is more mysterious than Sisi – K . 

He is more fashionable than Madonna .  

Sisi – K is the coolest and the more normal .  

 

 



 

 

His name is Cristiano Ronald. He’s 27 years old. He’s a football 
player in the Real Madrid. His nationality is Portuguese. 

He’s wearing a cool clothe for example a white shirt and a white 
jacket, white and brown leather shoes. 

Ronaldo is the second best football player in the world. He’s more 
fashionable than Ronaldinho. He’s better than Ronaldinho. 
Ronaldo is younger tha Ronaldinho. He is quicker than Ronaldinho. 

I have chose this personality  because I like this style of play 
football. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tanguy PETITEAU 4B. 



Matthew Bellamy 
 

His name is Matthew Bellamy. 
He is 32 years old.  

He is the singer of the famous 
group MUSE 

 
 

He is classic. He is wearing a black 
classic suit, black shoes and a 

bracelet. 
 
 

I have chose this person because I 
like his music and is style. In my 

opinion, MUSE is the coolest group 
of the world. 

 
 

Personaly, Matthew Bellamy is 
cooler than Justin Bieber. He is 

better than him and he is older than 
him. 

 
 
 
 
 

Julien Maindron 4ème B 
 

 



Harisson Ford 

His name is Harrisson Ford. He is sixty years old. He is an actor. He is wearing 
a fancy suit jacket, a white classic shirt and a black bow tie. He is wearing black 
casual trousers  and black shiny shoes.

Personnaly I choose this celebrity because he is the best actor in the world. He 
is the coolest because his movies are the most succesful. I like this actor because he 



is very famous and I like is movies.

Harisson Ford is more famous than Gerard Depardieu, and he is the older than 
Will Smith. He is the cooler than Mickael Jackson.  

Emilien Chiron 4B

  

JADEN SMITH 
 

This name is Jaden Smith, He is 13 years old. He is an actor. His father is also 
actor, her sister is singer. 
 
Jaden Smith is wearing a beige jacket, a white T-shirt, black jeans, black and 
white shoes, black sunglasses. His very Funky. His style is very fashionable. 
 
In my opinion, Jaden smith is the best actor in the world. Jaden is the youngest 
and funkiest 
 
Jaden Smith is the coolest than Daniel Radcliff. 
Daniel Radcliff is the worst actor in the world. 
Jaden Smith is the youngest and funkiest than Daniel Radcliff 
Personally, I prefer Jaden Smith. 
 

 
 



Alexandre







Johnny Depp 
 
His name is Johnny Depp. He is very good actor. Johnny Depp is American. He 
was born the 9 June 1963 in Owensboro. He’s 47 years old. 
 
On the photo below, he is wearing a black and white striped suit, a black T-shirt, 
a necklace and glasses. 
 
I think Johnny Depp is the best actor in the world. I choose Johny Depp 
because I like his movies (Pirates of the Caribbean, Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory,…) 

  
Johnny Depp is older than Léonardo Dicaprio 
J.D is funnier than L.D 
J.D is cooler than L.D 
J.D is beter actor than L.D 

 





    I  present a very nice singer .It's Katy Perry.She is 25 
yers old.She lives in Santa Barbara .
    She has a little secret ,she has begin a singer in the 
church .
She is wearing a pink and white checkered top.She is 
wearing a blue  flashy bet attached with bracelets .She 
has a weird style but he is beautiful,I love this 
style .The style of  Katy Perry is cool,a little simple but 
also funky.

Katy Perry is the worst singer in the world ,
Katy Perry is the most mysterious !
Katy Perry is better than Pink's.
Katy Perry is younger than Pink's .
I chose Katy Perry because she is a beautiful and the 
photographie is cool.

Isciane Bomard




